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Title Length Check Film
VC0001-A-E
VC0002-A-E
VC0003-A-E
VC0004-A-E
VC0005-A-E
VC0006-A-E
VC0007-A-E
VC0008-A-E
VC0009-A-E
VC0010
VC0011-A-D
VC0012-A-E
VC0013-A-E
VC0014-A-E
Do We Or Don't We?
Him Or Me?
Alcohol Trigger Films:
The Ride
The Party
The Mother
Hidden Dangers
Anything To Be A Big Boy
Alcohol - The Unlabeled Drug
MTV: It's Your Right To Say "NO"
Should He Tell?
Is It Time To Stop Pretending?
Face To Face - On The Level
Carolyn Cade Interviews
Lots Of Kids Like Us
Soft Is The Heart Of A Child
Sons and Daughters/Drugs and Booze
17 Min.
4 Min.
7 Min.
14 Min.
4 Min.
14 Min.
4 Min.
5 Min.
5 Min.
15 Min.
28 Min.
30 Min.
28 Min.
Choose To Lead:
VC0015-A-C Module l-Choose Life and Leadership
VC0016-A-C Module ll-Get Others Involved
VC0017-A-C Module Ill-Turn Energy Into Action
VC0018-A-E The Rally
VC0019-A-D No Matter How You Say It . . . Say No
VC0020-A-E Crackdown I (3rd-9th)
VC0021-A-E Crackdown II (lOth-Col.)
VC0022-A-E Crackdown III (parents/teachers)
VC0023-A-E Benny and The Roids
90 Min.
90 Min.
90 Min.
28 Min.
Isiah Thomas) 11 Min.
25 Min.
21 Min.
50 Min.
25 Min.
Person Requesting Videos
Name of School
Address of School
Phone Number
Use Date
Alternate Date
Due Date
PLEASE NOTE: Upon showing the video or utilizing the materials, you are responsible for returning them immediately to: The
K.H.S.A.A., P.O. Box 22280, Lexington, KY 40522
Please send the videos FIRST CLASS. The minimal cost will be $2.40 to $3.00. Other schools may have the videos booked.
OUR TOLL FREE NUMBER - 1-800-248-3234
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® STATE TRACKCOMMITTEE MEETINGDecembers, 1990
The Kentucky High School Athletic Association Track and
Field Committee met at the Association office in Lexington on
Thursday, December 6, 1990. The meeting was called to
order by Brigid L. DeVries, Assistant Commissioner at 1;30
p.m.
Members present were: Bro. Borgia, Scott Welch, Alice
Leigh, Jeff Saylor, John Gettler, Gordon Bocock, Bill Patton,
Bob Stacey, Jack Keller and Jean Wright. Members absent
were Rudy McKinney, Lyman Brown, Ruth Whitehouse, and
Charlie Ruter.
Gordon Bocock reported on the Mason Dixon Games to be
held on Friday and Saturday, February 1 & 2, 1991 in
Louisville at Broadbent Arena, which is adjacent to Freedom
Hall. The Mason Dixon Committee is coordinating efforts with
the KTCCCA to help coordinate officials for the meet. The
high school division will be open to Kentucky athletes only.
Jean presented a status report on the Blue Grass State
Games. The games are scheduled for July 26-28, 1991 at the
University of Kentucky. Mrs. Wright encouraged more
participation by high school athletes from all areas of the
state.
The first item on the agenda was the annoucement of
proposed dates and locations for the 1991 Track and Field
Clinics. The dates are set and the locations are being
confirmed at this time.
Tues., March 26, 1991
Wed., March 27, 1991
Thurs., March 28, 1991
Mon., April8, 1991
Tues., April 9, 1991
Wed., April 10, 1991
Thurs., April 11, 1991
Pad. Tilghman H.S. - 7;00 p.m.
Owensboro, Daviess Co. H.S.
- 7:00 p.m
Louisville, St. Xavier H.S.
- 7:00 p.m.
Lexington, Tates Creek H.S./
K.H.S.A.A. Office - 7:00 p.m.
Ashland, Russell H.S. - 7:00 p.m.
Covington, Covington Catholic H.S.
- 7:00 p.m.
London, KY - 7:00 p.m.
In addition, the K.H.S.A.A. will include a rules clinic as part
of the KTCCCA clinic this year. That date has not been
confirmed.
The next item was a discussion of the regional and
sectional track meets and sites. Committee members
discussed and made recommendations regarding regional
and sectional sites. A proposal is under consideration to
realign class AAA Region 3, and add additional schools to
that region pending the notification of the specific schools to
be placed in region three.
There was some concern regarding the time schedule at
sectional meets where only one class is participating. Bill
Patton recommended a one class format which insures
adequate rest between events. This format was approved by
the committee and will be included in the sectional managers
Information this year.
The next item for discussion was the State Track Meet. (1
)
The 1 991 State meet will be held at the University of Kentucky.
(2) Both Murray State University and Eastern Kentucky
University expressed an interest in hosting the State Meet had
not UK been available this year. The current State Meet format
was reviewed and suggestions were made regarding the
state information. There will be a change in the order of
events for the 1991 meet. The 3200 meter runs will be the first
running events starting at 9:00 a.m. The time schedule will be
adjusted accordingly. Some of the track committee members
are planning to discuss a possible state survey to add the
3200 m relay and the girls triple jump, with the KTCCCA
membership at their next meeting.
Other items of interest to the committee included a re-
emphasis of the fact that the tract clinics are required for head
track coaches. Coaches must attend once in a two year
period starting with the 1991 season. Also, one registered
track official must be present to regional and sectional meets
this year. The recruitment of more track officials remains a
priority.
The next item for discussion was the National Federation
Rule Changes. The mandatory construction of the discus
cages by 1993 is the most significant rule change this year.
Miscellaneous items included the suggestion that athletes
qualifying from regional to sectional meets be able to decline
to go on to sectionals in one or more events, and not be
penalized. The coach would inform the meet director of this
within 1 /2 hour of the end of the regional meet so that another
athlete could take their place. This procedure would apply to
regional meets only, if approved. The All Sports Committee
will discuss this suggestion at their next meeting. Another
item to be discussed by the All Sports Committee is dropping
the fourth place finisher from regionals to sectionals and only
qualifying three athletes into the sectional meets.
There being no further items for discussion, the meeting
was adjourned.
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RUSSELLVILLE PANTHERS
CLASS A CHAMPION
Row 1 - Billy McCarley, Coach Bellamy, Russell Westfall, Terra! Jackson, Tyrone Long, Chris Woods, Joe HIggins, Andy
Britt, no longer on team, Marcel Edwards, Travis Varble, John Paul Cates, Steve Brinkley, Coach Kim Swift. Row 2 -
Coach Barrett, Coach Kendall, Brandon Morris, Rob Hoffman, Onassa Duncan, Jonathan Gough, Jermaine Collier, Andre
Morris, Charlie Tinch, Chris Slaton, Larry Johnson, Tony Costello, Robert Imbry, John Paul Davis, Josh Ryan, Coach
Forrest Todd. Row 3 - Coach Bouldin, Jerry Cox, John Rogers, Brian Gilliam, Michael Gilbert, John Zavaro, James
Calloway, Chris McGinnis, Patrick Maskin, Luster Elliott, Danny Johnson, Michael Meguiar, Jemarcus Smith, Jonah
Hampton, Chris Duffey, Coach Steve Meredith, Coach Phil Todd
BELLEVUE TIGERS
CLASS A RUNNER-UP
Row 1 - P. Hissong, D. Keifer, B. Tierney, S. Haggard, C. Lay, J. Breeden, J. Farrell, D. Netto, T. Vickers, B. Horn. Row 2 -
M. Carrier, H. Rardin, W. Francis, B. Hissong, R? Walton, W. Hall, R. Swope, T. Ross, R. Vickers. Row 3 - C. Dalton, D.
Gray, B.J. Shockney, M. Terry, B. Slusser, D. Gauspohl, J. Merida, E. Johnson. Row 4 - R. Thomasnn, C. Brauch, C.
Buckler, J. Stevenson, Mgr. R. Swope, B. Plageman, A. Hall. Row 5 - Mgr. T. Sorrel!, K. Walton
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FORT KNOX EAGLES
CLASS AA CHAMPION
Row 1 - Coach Joe Washington, Manager Kevin Washington, Petelo Mikaele, Mario Davis, Julian Wallace, Jay Alderman,
Deron Walker, Tony Stafford, Louis Mitchell, Nakia Henderson, Conrad Garcia, Elwood Whitaker, Coach Mike McCoy.
Row 2 - Head Coach Joe Jaggers, Manager Joe Washington, Willie Jones, Luis Lopez, Wayne Murphy, Kirk Lewis, Chazz
Lewis, Rickie Johnson, Jeff Slingerland, Sean Riley, Jeff Smith, Shane Bancroft, Manager Shawn George. Row 3 - Coach
Brett Burnett, Coach Steve Duncan, Diop Kee, Robert Zule, Ernest Wilson, Jason Sims, Rodolfo Green, Jimmy
Jacobsen, William Townsend, Shane Beck, Lavon Washburn, Danny Davis, Bobby Mitchell, Sal Murillo, Bobby Rutko,
Spencer Hardy, Coach Bobby Thompson, Coach Joe Dickerson
CORBIN REDHOUNDS
CLASS AA RUNNER-UP
Row 1 - Todd Abney, Aaron Schuhman, Bobby Hopper, Brad Rucker, Brent Canady, Tim French, Chuck Seivy, Corey
Reeves, Darian Jackson, Jeff Moran, Derrick Rains, Shannon Farmer, Jonathan Wells, Jason Goodin, Jamie Tillett, Brian
Childress, Tim Hickman, Steve Spencer. Row 2 - James Fisher, Trae Pennington, Brent Justice, Mark Dudley, Wesley
Forney, Jason Petrey, Jason Goodin, Mark Hamlin, Brian Mullberrry, Jamies Mabe, Chris Judd, Glen Brinker, Keith
Skeen, Brad Hall. Row 3 - Stephen Upchurch, Kenny Davis, Frankie Helton, Jason Keith, Shon Sergent, Chuck Adams,
Eddie Pierce, Jerry Harper, Robert Gray, Matt Phillips, Brent Willoughby, Bryan Jones, Colin Ball, David Cobb. Row 4 -
Eric Skeen, Dan Blakeley, Lance Wyatt, Wesley Moore, Chris O'Kuma, Chris Shackleford, Jeff Adkins, Jason Noel, Chad
Adams, Josh Angel, Trae Wyatt, Mark Nantz. Row 5 - Kevin Gregory, Jason Curry, Jason Spencer, Jeff Reedy, Brandon
Bowman, Mark Mims, Michael Harrison, Jody Mouser, Patrick McCorvan, Eddie Reeder, Dave Hart. Row 6 - Rusty Onskt,
Curt Hart, Tom Faulkner, Head Coach Larry "Cotton" Adams, John Jones, Clyde Burchett, Steve Jewell
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PAUL BLAZER TOMCATS
CLASS AAA CHAMPION
PUTNAtVI STADiUlVf fe
Row 1 - Mgr. Chris Daniels, Kelly Yates, Steve Hicks, David Daniels, Brian Cox, Mitch Koontz, Clayton Hill, Shawn Cosby,
Matt Carter, Matt Wheeler, Greg Gardner, Mgr. Elmer Baldridge. Row 2 - Scott Crawford, Dwight Walter, Shaun Harshaw,
Frank Dixon, Rhett Robinson, Marty Justice, Wally Branham, Bryan Vanhoose, Scott Marsh, Jason High, Travis Todd.
Row 3 - Matt Vonderheide, Charlie Johnson, Tony Pierce, Chad Salyer, Calvin Troxler, Tyler Huffnnan, Chris Nutt, Herb
Scaggs, David Brown, Stuart Hackworth. Row 4 - Jay Hale, Benji Fuller, John Kelley, Juan Thomas, Bobby Lemaster,
Jim Bentine, McRae Mann, Rusty Burke, Tommy Connor, Jason Suman. Not picture - Jason McGarey, Marc
Washington, Garfield Vaughn
LINCOLN COUNTY PATRIOTS
CLASS AAA RUNNER-UP
Row 1 - Todd Coulter, Tommy Carpenter, Jim Jones, Scott Newcomb, Will Burton, Keith Phillips, Sean Penman, Jay
Smith, Brian Kelley, Stevie Mullins. Row 2 - Brian Cravifford, Eric Bottoms, Donnie McKinney, Chase Smith, Gene Lucas,
Joey Henderson, Kalem Grashem, Vance Mitchell, Dusty Miracle, Greg Frederick. Row 3 - Rodney New, Curt Demrow,
Johnny Vanhook, Jeremy Simpson, Donnie Yaden, Jaeson May, Reyan Bowen, Warren Patterson, Chuck Vanhook,
Shawn McGuffey. Ftow 4 - Ricky New, James Cunnigan, Brett Curlis, Jeremy Downey, Anthony Barfield, Lee Bisop, Neil
Silverthorne, Brian Jenkins, Brian Turpin. Row 5 - Jermaine Wilkinson, Steve Oaks, Kevin Sherron, Kevin Hudson, Ronnie
Duncan, Chris Hendrickson, Chris Vanhook, Tony Irvine, Adam Hopkins, Doug McQueen
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NOTICE ON EXPERIMENTAL BASKETBALL RULES
In detail, the experimental rules changes in Kentucl<y high school basketball are as follows --
1) The current bonus free throw provision, one plus one on and after the fifth team foul of the half, is eliminated.
In its place, all common (not including player control) fouls, personal and technical, commined by a player on
and after the seventh (7th) foul of a half shall result in the offended team being awarded two free throws.
2) All technical and personal fouls called against a player shall be counted toward the limit of five fouls per player
prior to disqualification.
<) All technical and personal fouls called against a player or coach shall be counted toward the limit of fouls per
half before the two shot provision.
These rules will be in effect for ALL games played in the state of Kentucky for the 1990-91 season. In late
January, a survey will be taken among the coaches and officials to get an opinion about the change, this
information will be taken to the National Rules Committee meeting in March for discussion. If you are playing an
out of state team on their home floor, you will need to check with that team to ascertain if that state is utilizing the
same experiment.
NOTE CONCERNING BASKETBALL RATINGS
Through the first three weeks of December, over 1 ,800 ratings forms have been mailed to the Association
office. We are conducting random checks to Insure the validity of the ratings, as well as attempting to verify the
accuracy of the game assignments with the Assigning Secretary. There are a few problems which have crept up
in the scanning of the forms, which we would like to point out --
l)The school number must be included on the form, and the proper spaces below the number must be
blackened or the official will have five points deducted from the rating. The official's identification number is
also a prerequisite, or a five point deduction will be made. NO EXCEPTIONS. With the volume of forms to be
scanned. It is Imjjerative that this information be included. An additional list of school numbers is included in
this magazine for use by the game officials.
2) Always use a #2 lead pencil when completing the ratings form, especially when blackening in the scan cells.
3) PLEASE do not fold the form, other than to place it in an envelope.
4) We have received forms folded to fit in a very small envelope, and many of these forms are not able to be
scanned. Please use a #10 (letter size) envelope for mailing these forms, and MAIL THEM AS SOON AS
POSSIBLE AFTER THE CONTEST. Once a week will suffice if schools desire to mail them in this manner.
CALL THE OFFICE IF YOU NEED MORE INFORMATION ON THE COURT OF SUPPORT
In the past few weeks, you should have received information about the Court of Support as we attempt to raise
funds for the building of our new headquarters. The program is inexpensive enough to allow all of the
Association constituencies to participate. Please take advantage of this opportunity to not only invest in the
future of your Association, but to have your name immortalized forever with this project. Construction has begun
on the new office complex, and if you want to be a charter contributor to this effort, time is running out.
TENTATIVE 1990-91 BASEBALL/SOFTBALL CLINIC SCHEDULE
Schools and officials are reminded of the Clinic Attendance Requirement for Officials in Football, Soccer,
Volleyball, Baskett>all, Wrestling, Baseball and Track. If any date changes from that listed herein, each official and
school will be notified.
Softball and Baseball
2/4 Lexington, Henry Clay H.S., 6:00 P.M.
2/5 Covington, Holmes H.S., 6:00 P.M.
2/6 Ashland, Paul Blazer H.S., 6:00 P.M.
2/7 Pikeville. Pikeville H.S., 6:00 P.M.
2/1 1 London, Laurel County H.S., 6:00 P.M.
2/12 Bowling Green, Bowling Green H.S.. 6:00 P.M.
2/13 Hopkinsville, U.K. Comm. College, 6:00 P.M.
2/14 Louisville, Atherton H.S., 6:00 P.M.
2/18 Maysville, Mason County H.S., 7:00 P.M.
Track
The track clinic schedule has not been finalized. Attempts are being made to incorporate additional clinic sites
into the schedule When the final schedule is available, all registered officials and participating schools will be
notified
HAINES CITY (FL) SEEKS FOOTBALL COACH
The Haines City High School in Haines City, Florida is seeking a Head Foott>all and Weight-Lifting Coach.
Though a P.E. certification is requested, other disciplines will be considered. The school is located in a
community of 15,000. approximately 50 miles from Orlando, with 1250 students in the top three grades. The
school seeks a fjerson with Head Coaching experience in a highly successful program. Interested parties should
send resumes to Jim Partain. at 2800 Hornet Drive. Haines City. FL, 33844, or call (813)422-6415.
OPEN DATES SOUCITED FOR FOOTBALL SCHOOLS
Please submit your open football dates to the K.H.S.A.A. office so that we may again compile a list to assist you
in scheduling. Please submit these open dates in writing and include 1) the game date desired, and 2) a
contact name and daytime phone number. This is especially important as we begin schedulinq for next year
with the alignment changes.
1991 Open Dates
August 30 - Cincinnati IMoeller (OH), contact Jim Lippincott (513)793 1811. Fort Campbell (KY), contact
Marshall Patterson. Madisonville • North Hoplcins (KY), contact J.E. Barlow (502)825-601 7. Marion County
(KY), contact Sam Simpson (502)692-6066. South Point (OH), contact Bob Lester, A.D., (614)377-4323
September 6 - Clay County (KY), contact Coach Eugene Hensley (606)598-3737, or (606)598-8135 Danville
(KY), contact Sam Harp (606)238-1312. Davidson Academy (TN), Nashville, contact Randy Locke (615)865
4071. Fort Campbell (KY), contact Marshall Patterson. Lawrence (IN), contact Ron Harris, AD, (317)576
6419. Madisonville - North Hopkins (KY), contact J.E. Barlow (502)825-6017, North Bullitt (KY), contact
Everett Baker (502)927-2186. Oldham County (KY), contact Tom Peterson Providence (IN), approximately
515 students, contact Bob Fields, A.D., (812)945-2538. South Point (OH), contact Bob Lester, AD, (614)377
4323.
September 13 - Oldham County (KY), contact Tom Peterson. Shelby County (KY), contact Rod Cloyd
(502)633-2443 or (502)633-2082. South Point (OH), contact Bob Lester, A.D., (614)377-4323. Williamsburg
(KY), contact Bob Rose, (606)549-6044.
September 20 - Cawood (KY), contact Tim Saylor (606)573-5027. Central Hardin (KY). contact Kenny Lane
(502)737-6800. Columbus Academy (OH), contact Terry McConnell (614)475-2311. Corbin (KY), contact
Coach Larry Adams (606)528-3902. North Bullitt (KY), contact Everett Baker (502)927-2186. Shelby County
(KY), contact Rod Cloyd (502)633-2443 or (502)633-2082. Valley (OH), Lucasville. Ohio, just north of
Portsmouth, contact Mike Yeagle (614)259-5551.
September 27 - Caldwell County (KY), contact Coach Pat Gates, (502)365-9742. Campbeftsville (KY), contact
David Payne (502)465-8774. Cawood (KY). contact Tim Saylor (606)573-5027 Christian County (KY),
contact Coach DanGoble, or A.D. Wilton Gant (502)887-1121, or (502)825-1100. Corbin (KY), cont.ic! r,<>..rh
Larry Adams (606)528-3902. Harrison County (KY), contact Gary Deartx)rn (606)234-3253, or (60*
ironton (OH), contact Mike Burcham. A.D.. (614)532-5235. Trigg County (KY), contact Dixie Jont
6071.
October 4 - Belfry (KY). contact Paul Dotson, or Philip Heywood (606)353-7239. Columbus Academy (OH)
contact Terry McConnell (614)475-2311. Davidson Academy (TN), Nashville, contact Randy LocKi --'--
4071. Daviess County (KY), contact Bill Taylor (502)684-5285. Marion County (KY), contact S.i
(502)692-6066. North Bullitt (KY), contact Everett Baker (502)927-2186. Oldham County (KY), Lui.Ut^; . oi,i
Peterson. Rock Hill (OH), in Ironton, OH, contact Chris Lester (614)533-6065.
October 11 - Ben Davis (IN), contact Bob Britt (317)244-5852. Christian County (KY), contact Coach Dan
Goble, or A.D. Wilton Gant (502)887-1121, or (502)825-1100. Western Hills (KY), contact Chuck Faust
(502)875-2900.
October 18 - Bloomington South (IN), contact Mo Moriarty (812)336-6383. Clay County (KY), contact Coacfi
Eugene Hensley (606)598-3737, or (606)598-8135. Madisonville - North Hopkins (KY), contact J.E. Barlow
(502)825-6017. Rock Hill (OH), in Ironton, OH, contact Chris Lester (614)533-6065.
October 25 - Central Hardin (KY), contact Kenny Lane (502)737-6800. Cincinnati Moeller (OH), contact Jim
Lippincott (513)793-181 1. Marion County (KY), contact Sam Simpson (502)692-6066
November 2 - Belfry (KY), contact Paul Dotson, or Philip Heywood (606)353-7239. Cawood (KY), contact Tim
Saylor (606)573-5027. Clay County (KY), contact Coach Eugene Hensley (606)598-3737, or (606)598 8135
Williamsburg (KY). contact Bob Rose, (606)549-6044.
Future Open Dates
Ben Davis (IN) - September 17, September 24, and October 8, 1993. and September 16. September 23. and
October 7, 1994, contact Bob Britt (317)244-5852.
Bloomington South (IN) - October 16. 1992. contact Mo Moriarty (812)336-6383.
Columbus Academy (OH) - September 25. October 16 and October 30. 1992. contact Terry McConnell
(614)475-2311.
Ironton (OH) - September 25. 1992. and October 30, 1992, contact Mike Burcham. A.D., (614)532-5235.
Lawrence (IN) - September 4, 1992. contact Ron Harris, A.D., (317)576-6419.
Providence (IN) - September 4, 1992, approximately 515 students, contact Bob Fields, A.D., (8i <
Rock Hill (OH) - September 4, September 11, and November 6, 1992. contact Chris Lester, (6M
A.C.T. TEST DATES FOR 1990-91
The A.C.T. test schedule for the near future is as follows:
TEST DATE REG. DEADLINE LATE DEADLINE
02/9/91 01/11/91 01/28/91
04/13/91 03/15/91 04/1/91
06/8/91 05/10/91 05/24/91
10/26/91 09/27/91 10/11/91
12/14/91 11/15/91 12/2/91
OLDHAM COUNTY SEEKS FOOTBALL COACH
The Oldham County Public School System is accepting applications for the head foottjall coaching position at
the Oldham County High School. A teaching certificate is required. Interested parties may obtain applications by
catling Tom Potorson Athlotir Director, at (502)222-9461 . Deadline for applications is January 4, 1991
.
HENRY COUNTY SEEKS FOOTBALL COACH
The Henry County Public School System is accepting applications for the head football coaching position at
the Henry County High School. A teaching certificate is required. Interested parties may obtain applications by
calling the central office at (502)845-2918 or further information from the Athletic Director John Roberts, at
(502)845-2888. Deadline for applications is April 1, 1991.
PRE-GAME PROCEDURE FOR BASKETBALL OFFICIALS
1 Arrive on court 1 5 minutes before game time, at this time officials jurisdiction begins.
2. Both officials together move directly to fore-court marks.
note; referee to visitor side, umpire to home team side - faces and observes warm-up.
note: hands should be either In rear or in front of body (not in pockets)
3. At 10 minutes before game time, both officials go directly to scorers and timers table.
a referee will check book for squad list and proper line-up. also, to check for proper and/or duplicate
numbers referee will also brief scorer and timer on other items as required,
b umpire will check players for proper number, uniforms and equipment, umpire will also check floor,
backboard and nets on t>askets and other items as required,
note: this time at scorers table should be no more than 3 minutes.
4. Both officials then move to visiting team bench, introduce yourself and identify captains, not to exceed 1
minute.
5. Both officials then move to home team coach, introduce yourself and identify captains, not to exceed 1
minute.
6. Referee secures visiting team captain, umpire secures home team captain to meet at center circle for briefing.
7. At completion of briefing, both officials move to scorers table and face warm-up until both teams leave court.
both officials leave court together, take jackets to dressing room and return to scorers table immediately, one
official on each side of the division line until staring line-up is announced.
8. At this point, referee hustles across court to prepare for toss, umpire stands at scorers table, approximately
six feet from table for toss to start.
9. At half-time, both officials leave court together and return before players return.
TIME-OUT PROCEDURE FOR BASKETBALL OFFICIALS
procedure during time-outs, reference official manual (page 46, paragraph 268)
1 . During time-outs
a. official who administers the succeeding throw-in will take the ball where it is to be put in play and faces the
table, place ball on side of body in direction of play,
b the free official should be on division line halfway between center circle and side-line.
' ri 45 second horn sounds, free official will notify both captains that play is about to begin
Ills when free throw to follow
d uiiuidl with ball will take position on free-throw line where free throw is to be taken.
3 During intermission between quarters 1st, 2nd, 3rd & 4th
a thp refprpe will take a position with the ball at the division line on the side line opposite the table, indicating
the ilircc tion of play With the ball.
t) Uw uin[)irp shall take a position on the free-throw line in the front-court of the direction of play.
I there should be no visiting of officials during time-outs other than to discuss play situations.
1 f 'rocedure for official calling time-out
a official making the call sound his/her whistle making the clock stopping signal, pointing to and verbally and
visually indicating the shirt color and player making the request.
CONGRATULATIONS TO JIM WATKINS, LOUISVILLE
Cnnfiratulations are in order for Jim Watkins, athletic coordinator for the Jefferson County schools in
i 1 !' as he recently received the Thomas E. Frederick Award of Excellence from the National Interscholastic
/\i I III I N Administrators Association at their meeting in Anaheim.
The award was established in 1988 by the N.I.A.A.A. in recognition of the late Tom Frederick's invaluable
contributions to the organization, and is to honor one individual annually whose loyalty to N.I.A.A.A. and
( niiiliiiiions to the athletic director's profession represents excellence in achievement. Frederick, long time
A M I, lie Director of the National Federation, was primarily responsible for the formation and leadership of the
(;(i)ciiii/,ition from 1977 until his retirement in 1989.
Watkins has been coordinator of Jefferson County athletics for two years following 14 years service as
Southern High School as AD., and is a regular tournament employee of many K.H.S.A.A. events.
Many other honors have been bestowwJ upon Watkins, including AD. of the year in 1982-83 by K.H.S.A.D.A.,
Award of Merit in 1984 from KH.S.C.A., and the National Federation Citation in 1985.
Listing of School Numbers for Data Entry
1 Adair County 81 EMzabethtown 158 Livingston Central 300 Rose Hill Christian
2 Allen Ontral 82 Elkhorn City 159 Lk)yd Memorial 234 Rowan County
3 Allen County-Scottsville 83 Elliott County 160 Logan County 235 Russell
4 Anderson County 84 Eminent* 161 Lone Oak 236 Russell County
5 Apollo 85 Estill County 162 Louisville Collegiate 237 Russellville
6 Assumption 86 Evangel Christian 163 Udlow 238 Sacred Heart
7 Atherton 87 Evarts 164 Lynn Camp 239 Sayre
8 Augusta 88 Fairdale 165 Lyon County 240 Scott
9 Ballard 89 Fairvlew 166 M.C. I^pier 241 Scott County
10 Ballard Memorial 90 Feds Creek 168 Madison Central 242 Seneca
11 Barbourville 91 Fern Creek 295 Madison Southern 243 Shawnee
12 Bardstown 92 Fleming County 169 Madisonville-North Hopkins 244 Shelby County
13 Barren County 93 Reming-Neon 170 Magoffin County 296 Shelby Valley
14 Bath County 94 Fordsville 171 Male 245 Sheldon Oark
15 Beechwood 95 Fort Campbell 172 Marion County 246 Silvev Grove
16 Belfry 96 Fort Knox 173 Marshall County 247 Simon Kenton
17 Bell County 97 Frankfort 174 Mason County 248 Somerset
18 Bellevue 98 Franklin County 175 Mayfield 249 South Hopkins
19 Berea 99 Franklin-Simpson 176 Maysville 298 South Oldham
20 Beth Haven 100 Frederick Fraize 177 McCreary Central 250 Southern
21 Bethlehem 101 Fulton City 178 McDowell 251 Southwest Christian
22 Betsy Layne 102 Fulton County 179 McLean County 252 Spencer County
23 Bishop Brossart 103 Gallatin County 180 Meade County 253 St. Camillus
24 Boone County 104 Garrard County 181 Menifee County 254 St. Francis
25 Bourbon County 105 George Rogers Clark 182 Mercer County 255 St. Henry
26 Bowling Green 106 Glasgow 183 Mercy 256 St. Mary
27 Boyd County 108 Grant County 184 Metcalfe County 257 St. Patrick
28 Boyle County 109 Graves County 185 Middlesboro 258 St. Romuald
29 Bracken County 110 Grayson County 186 Millard 259 St. Xavier
30 Breathitt County 111 Green County 187 Millersburg Military Institute 260 Tales Creek
31 Breckinridge County 112 Greenup County 188 Model 261 Taylor County
33 Brown 304 Greenwood 189 Monroe County 262 Todd County Central
34 Bryan Station 114 Hancock County 190 Montgomery County 263 Tollesboro
35 Buokhorn 115 Harlan 191 Montlcello 264 Trigg County
36 Bullitt Central 116 Harrison County 192 Moore 265 Trimble County
37 Bullitt East 117 Harrodsburg 193 Morgan County 266 Trinity (Louisville)
38 Burgin 118 Hart County 303 Muhlenberg North 267 Trinity (Whitesville)
39 Butler 119 Hazard 297 Muhlenberg South 268 Union County
40 Butler County 120 Heath 196 Mullins 269 University Heights
41 Caldwell County 121 Henderson County 197 Murray 270 Valley
42 Calloway County 122 Henry Clay 198 Nelson County 271 Villa Madonna
43 Campbell County 123 Henry County 199 Newport 273 Waggener
44 Campbellsville 124 Hickman County 200 Newport Central Catholic 274 Walden
45 Carlisle County 125 Highlands 201 Nicholas County 275 Walton-Verona
46 Carroll County 294 Highview Baptist 202 Ninth & Baptist 276 Warren Central
47 Casey County 126 Holmes 203 North Bullitt 277 Warren East
48 Caverns 127 Holy Cross (Covington) 204 North Hardin 278 Washington County
49 Cawood 128 Holy Cross (Louisville) 205 Notre Dame 279 Wayne County
50 Central 130 Holy Rosary 206 Ohio County 280 Webster County
305 Central Hardin 131 Hopkinsville 207 Oldham County 281 West Carter
52 Central Kentucky Christian 133 Iroquois 208 Oneida Baptist Institute 283 West Hopkins
53 Christian Academy-Louisville 134 Jackson City 209 Owen County 284 Western
54 Christian County 135 Jackson County 210 Owensboro 286 Western Hills
55 Clay County 136 Jeffersontown 211 Owensboro Catholic 287 Wheelwright
56 Clinton County 137 Jenkins 212 Owsley County 288 W/hitesburg
57 Conner 138 Jessamine County 213 Paducah Tilghman 289 Whitley County
58 Corbin 139 Johns Creek 214 Paintsville 290 Williamsburg
59 Cordia 140 Johnson Central 215 Paris 291 Williamstown
60 Covington Catholic 141 June Buchanan 216 Paul Blazer 292 Wolfe County
61 Covington Latin 142 Kentucky Country Day 299 Paul Dunbar 302 Woodbridge
62 Crittenden County 143 Kentucky School f/t Blind 217 Pendleton County 293 Woodford County
63 Cumberland 144 Kentucky School f/t Deaf 218 Phelps
64 Cumberland County 145 Knott County Central 219 Pikeville
65 Danville 146 Knox Central 220 Pineville
66 Daviess County 148 Lafayette 221 Pleasure Ridge Park
67 Dawson Springs 147 Larue County 222 Portland Christian
68 Dayton 149 Laurel County 224 Powell County
69 DeSales 150 Lawrence County 225 Presentation
70 Deming 151 Lee County 226 Prestonsburg
71 Dilce Combs 152 Leslie County 227 Providence
72 Dixie Heights 153 Letcher 228 Pulaski County
74 Doss 154 L*wis County 229 Raceland
76 DuPont Manual 155 Lexington Catholic 230 Red Bird
77 East Carter 301 Lexington Christian 231 Reidland
79 Eastern 156 Lincoln County 232 Riverside Christian
80 Edmonson County 157 Living Waters Christian 233 Rockcastle County December 18, 1990
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LOUISVILLE TRINITY SHAMROCKS
CLASS AAAA CHAMPIONS
Row 1 - Coach C. Servino, T. O'Neill, L Smith, C. DeSensI, C. Botner, Coach Dennis Lampley, R. Boeckmann, J. Roberts,
M. Conliffe, D. Logan, Coach M. Kalbhin. Row 2 - D. Blocker, S. Friegert, J. Adannson, K. Schmidt, L. Harlamert, S.
Schoen, C. Snyder, C. Montgomery, C. Johnson, V, Johnson. Row 3 - Coach C. Johnson, C. Spalding, R. Dean, 8
Schlinger, J. Weis, C. Evans, C. Salin, G. Hardin, C. Magnuson, J. Philbin, T. Soeder, B. Foos, Coach J. Ellington. Row 4
- S. Sweet, A. Schoenbachler, M. Settles, M. Feger, D. Nethery, J. Babey, K. Mudd, J. Micatrotto, B. Huntington, C.
Siegel, S. Freeman, C. Carson. Row 5 - Coach D. Anderson, C. Rodman, J. Ackman, J. Shea, R. Potter, B. Bogo, S.
Serapiglia, B. Rader, M. Padon, K. Browning, B. Cecil, K .Botner, B. Hayden, M. Martin. Row 6 - Coach J. Larch, K.
Skinner, N. Pfeiffer, B. Ratterman, M. Willis, M. Skubis. Remainder in picture are non varsity.
WARREN CENTRAL DRAGONS
CLASS AAAA RUNNER-UP
CENTRAL PRIDE
1S
Row 1 - Zack Brooks, Brent Bybee, Hilton Isable, D. J. Daugherty.Sean Stevenson, Josh Honshell, Jeremy Phillips, Cortez
Metcalfe, Sam Vinson, Steve Stonebreaker, Mike Burnette, Kevin Sears, Dwight Bigbee, Not Identified. Row 2 -
Minnyona Gilbert, Cornell Cornelius, Chris Gerbie, Matt Prerost, Chad Dillard, Marcus Gilbert, Damon Hood, Chris
Duncan, Tom Napier, James Alford, Brian Bybee, Chris Snell, Brian Davenport, Chad Garrett. Row 3 - Not Identified, Not
Identified, John Crabbe, Eric Woosley, Doug Joiner, Larry Adkins, Chris Elwood, Tim Carter, Chris Baker, Will Perkins,
Chris Cox, Yancey Minton, Eddie Hockenbury, Anthony Hooks, Adam Rider, Not Identified, Not Identified
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1990-91 K.H.S.A.A. MEMBER SCHOOLS AND ASSIGNMENTS TO DISTRICTS AND REGIONS
FOR BOYS AND GIRLS BASKETBALL TOURNAMENTS
REGION 1
School City Principal Boys Coach Girls Coach
1 Carlisle County
Fulton City
Fulton County
Hickman County
Bardwell, 42023
Fulton, 42041
Hickman, 42050
Clinton, 42031
Burley Mathis
Ward Bushart
Larry Gardner
Phillip Rudolph
Craynon Slone
John Wyatt
Sam Miller
Todd Johnson
Richard Brazzell
Wayne Lohaus
Bill Mattingly
Gerald Vaughn
D. 2 Heath
Lone Oak
Paducah Tilghman
Fteidland
West Paducah, 42086
Paducah, 42001
Paducah, 42001
Paducah, 42003
Tom Lane
Wallace Adams
Florence Morton
Tom Fusco
Jimmy Long
Roy McKamey
Steve Dreher
Gary Cummingham
Greg Webb
Mike Clark
Jan Godwin
Tony Burkeen
D. 3 Ballard Memorial
Graves County
St. Mary
D. 4 Calloway County
Marshall County
Mayfield
Murray
Barlow, 42024
Mayfield, 42066
Paducah, 42001
Murray, 42071
Benton, 42025
Mayfield, 42066
Murray, 42071
Sam Workman
Jerald Ellington
David Ulrich
Jerry Ainley
Gene Brooks
Joe David Smith
Bill Wells
REGION 2
Yogi Trice
Bob Hoggard
Rudy Carrico
Russ Wall
Jeff Jackson
Scott Schlosser
Gary Miller
Connie Lamkin
David Elliott
Peter O'Rourke
Howard Beth
Lanny Lancaster
Jimmy Harrell
Caldwell County
Crittenden County
Livingston Central
Lyon County
Trigg County
Princeton, 42445
Marion, 42064
Smithland, 42081
Eddyville, 42038
Cadiz, 4221
1
John Hina
Robert Lee Steen
Jerry Wilson
Buddy L. Nichols
Jim Edwards
Robin Scott
Jim Simmons
Mike Riley
Kirk Chiles
George Radford
William Fralick
Joe McCord
Alescia Chappell
Doug Phelps
Mike Wright
D. 6 Henderson County
Providence
Union County
Webster County
Henderson, 42420
Providence, 42450
Morganfield, 42437
Dixon, 42409
Howard Crittenden
Willis Simpson
Mike Thomas
Lonnie Burgett
Curtis Turley
Randy Swan
Dr. Doug Hines
Steve Gilliam
Jeff Haile
Brad Aders
Gerald Tabor
Phil Gibson
D. 7 Dawson Springs
Madisonville-North Hopkins
South Hopkins
West Hopkins
Dawson Springs, 42408
Madisonville, 42431
Nortonville, 42442
Nebo, 42441
Philip D. Back
James Stevens
Lanny R. Woodward
Gary Morgan
Kerry Stovall
Don Parson
Dan Evans
Jim Beshear
Tamara Buchanan
Cindy Fitch
Dennis Custard
Nancy Oldham
D. 8 Christian County
Fort Campbell
Hopkinsville
University Heights
Hopkinsville, 42240
Fort Campbell, 42223
Hopkinsville, 42240
Hopkinsville, 42240
Kay Lancaster
Gary Stewart
Harold Wood
Marvin Denison
REGION 3
Lyie Dunbar
Micky Fisher
Daryl Hallmark
Pat Fields
Lynn Colley
Joel Voorhees
Marshall Jones
N/A
D, 9 Apollo
Daviess County
Owensboro
Owensboro Catholic
Owensboro, 42301
Owensboro, 42301
Owensboro, 42301
Owensboro, 42301
Robert D. Combs
Waymond Morris
Bill Van Wnkle
Joe O'Bryan
Chuck Broughton
Ray Maggard
Randy Embry
Danny Mattingly
Wilis McClure
Laura Lynn
Warren Hurst
Mike Reeves
D. 10 Butler County
Muhlenberg North
Muhlenberg South
Morgantown, 42261
Greenville, 42345
Greenville, 42345
Howard Vaughn
Denny R. Vincent
Jerry Oates
Jim Bob Green
Tony Hopper
Robie Harper
Christy Higdon
Jim Milan
Sammy Sparks
D, 11 Breckinridge County
Frederick Fraize
Hancock County
St. Romuald
Trinity (Whitesville)
Harned, 40144
Cloverport, 40111
Lewisport, 42351
Hardinsburg, 40143
Whitesville, 42378
Rob Cox
Ed Belcher
Robert E. Kerrick
Sr. M. Jolinda Naas
Dan Fuller
Dean Hobbs
Mike Hensley
John Tinsley
Rick Lasley
Steve Winkler
Jeff Patton
Christina Sellers
Brent Mathew
N/A
Katie Wlliams
D. 12 Grayson County
McLean County
Ohio County
Leitchfield, 42754
Calhoun, 42327
Hartford, 42347
Charles Grain
Donald R. Hayes
Walter Freeman
REGION 4
Bill Lee
Don Irvine
Brad Stanley
E.E. "Red" McGhee
Andy Groves
Mina Todd
D. 13 Logan County
Russellville
Todd County Central
Russellville, 42276
Russellville, 42276
Elkton, 42220
Bob Birdwhistell
Wallace Mason
Harold Ross
Dick Webb
Phil Todd
Mike Jones
Mike Haynes
Bob Matthews
Jerry Hancock
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D. 14 Bowling Green Bowling Green, 42101 W.A. Franklin Ernie Simpson Steve (Lennie) Bruce
Franklin-Simpson Franklin, 42134 Frank Cardwell Trish Kingston Damon Tabor
Greenwood Bowling Green, 42104 Peggy Cowles Larry Cheatham Todd Tolbert
Warren Central Bowling Green, 42101 David D. Crowe Bobby Cook Vanous Lloyd
Warren East Bowling Green, 42101 Joe Watkins Tommy Compton Blane Embry
D. 15 Allen County-Scotlsville Scottsville, 42164 Rogers Powell David Miller David Young
Barren County Glasgow, 42141 Glenn Flanders Steve Riley Bobby Steenbergen
Edmonson County Brownsville, 42210 Billy Clemmons Ricky Houchin Jimmy Russell
Glasgow Glasgow, 42141 John W. McCarley Donnie Owens Richard Howell
D. 16 Clinton County Albany, 42602 David Warinner David McFarland Ronnie Guffey
Cumberland County Burkesville, 42717 Ronnie Skipworth Tim Bell Glen Murphy
Metcalfe County Edmonton, 42129 Gary Rye Tim McMurtrey Gary Richardson
Monroe County Tompkinsville, 42167 Prentice Stanford
REGION 5
James R. Voight Bill McClendon
D. 17 Central Hardin Cecilia, 42724 Dale Campbell Donnie Morris Terry Buckles
Elizabetlntown Elizabethtown, 42701 Phillip E. Owen Gary French Jim Wallace
Fort Knox Fort Knox, 40121 Charles Meyer Kevin Nix Leon Blair
Meade County Brandenburg, 40108 Vernon Wilson Larry Miller Bob Pollock
North Hardin Radcliff, 40160 Kim Shaw Ron Bevars Bernadette Kok
D. 18 Caverna Horse Cave, 42749 Gene Best Mike Deaton Phil Gowdy
Green County Greensburg, 42743 J. Norm Weaver Allen Feldhaus Jr. David Ryan
Hart County Munfordville, 42765 Charles Wuertzer Ricky Line Tommy Adams
Larue County Hodgenville, 42748 Phil Eason Tim Riley Peter DiStefano
D. 19 Bardstown Bardstown, 40004 Jude Talbott Timothy McDougle Tom Williams
Bethlehiem Bardstown, 40004 Sr. Margart Willis Bev Hart Steve Hart
Nelson County Bardstown, 40004 John K. Snider Minor Harmon Herbie Phelps
Washington County Springfield, 40069 William Hardin Whitey Simpson Bill Newton
D. 20 Adair County Columbia, 42728 George Critz Keith Young Kim Goodin
Campbellsville Campbellsville, 42718 Charles Vaughn Darrell Atwell Marion Hall
Marion County Lebanon, A0033 Bob Davenport Tim Davis Beverly Roby
Taylor County Campbellsville, 42718 Donald Skaggs
REGION 6
Jeff Gumm Rollin McQueary
D. 21 Central Louisville, 40203 Harold Fenderson Ralph Johnson Linda Arnold
Portland Christian Louisville, 40212 Donald W. Rucker Eugene Schrelner Eugene Schreiner
Presentation Louisville, 40203 Sister Phyllis Hannon N/A Jim Protenic
Shawnee Louisville, 40212 Dr. John Huggins Stuart Wilson Eugene Johnson
Southwest Christian Louisville, 40272 Rosemary Hatcher Roger Burkman Jean Mundy
D. 22 Butler Louisville, 40216 Kenneth Prick Phil Mahin Stephanie Greathouse
Holy Cross (Louisville) Louisville, 40216 Frank Chumley David Aberii Rick Powell
Pleasure Ridge Park Louisville, 40258 Charles Miller Dale Mabrey Charles Shipley
Western Louisville, 40216 Lucian Yates Bobby Jones Conne Armstrong
D. 23 Beth Haven Valley Station, 40272 John 0. Russell Tim Murr Dave Hicks
Doss Louisville, 40214 Gordon Milby Kevin Salyer Terri Keown
Fairdale Fairdale, 40118 Marilyn Hohmann Stan Hardin Betty Thornberry
Valley Louisville, 40272 Terry W.Shinkle Fred Copass Bob Durham
D. 24 DeSales Louisville, 40214 Dave Winkler Mike Campbell N/A
Evangel Christian Louisville, 40219 Roger Hoagland Greg Carter Laura Caddy
Holy Rosary Louisville, 40214 Karen Juliand N/A Raymond Koch
Iroquois Louisville, 40215 Stuart Watts Estil Griffis Jimmy Just
Southern Louisville, 40219 Steve Stallings
REGION 7
Steve Kinney Bill Brown
D. 25 Brown Louisville, 40202 John Sizemore George Walker Bill Azevedo
DuPont Manual Louisville, 40208 Joe Liedtke Fred Holden Kenny Smith
Louisville Collegiate Louisville, 40204 Jay Selvig Mark Cunningham Wendy Martin
Male Louisville, 40203 R. Ted Boehm Maurice Payne Von Macklin
Mercy Louisville, 40204 Mary Boyce Leslie Scully
Ninth & Baptist Louisville, 40208 Dan Stevens Paul Schuster Karen Sweazy
St. Xavier Louisville, 40217 Edward Driscoll Joe Bergamini N/A
D. 26 Assumption Louisville, 40205 Karen Russ N/A Stacia Kissel
Atherton Louisville, 40205 Janice Fish Champ Ligon Jerry Wilson
Christian Academy-Louisville Louisville, 40207 Fonrose Wortham, Jr. Jeff Imlay Todd Layne
Seneca Louisville, 40220 John Locke Leonard Coulter Marshall Abstain
Trinity (Louisville) Louisville, 40207 Peter Flaig Joe Thompson N/A
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D. 27 Fern Creek Louisville, 40291 Dr. Judy Birkhead Earl Poole Jamie Waddel
Highview Baptist Louisville, 40228 Bill Maggard, Jr. Howard Lewis Sherri Davis
Jeffersontown Jeffersontown, 40299 Byron Bell Don Hottman Art Olliges
Moore Louisville, 40228 George Carson Tommy Rnnegan John Bunting
Walden Louisville, 40207 Peter Mertz David Skaggs N/A
D. 28 Ballard Louisville, 40222 Alexandra 'Sandy' Allen Scott Davenport Wayne Walker
Eastern Louisville, 40243 James Sexton Joe Rogers Ernest Freeman
Kentucky Country Day Louisville, 40241 Dennis Reichelderfer Mark Peeler Kevin Sullivan
Sacred Heart Louisville, 40206 Sr Maureen Reld N/A Peggy Rehrer
Waggener Louisville, 40207 Kathryn Hopper
REGION 8
Chuck Nalebanko Bob Stewart
D, 29 Bullitt Central Shepherdsville, 40165 George Valentine Bill Schott Bert Hensley
Bullitt East Mt. Washington, 40047 K. Penney Sanders Bob Blackburn Jerry Troutman
North Bullitt Shepherdsville, 40165 C.T. Collins Garry Jervis Phil Berry
Spencer County Taylorsville, 40071 Jim Huggins Ricky Jewell Steve Slaughter
D. 30 Anderson County Lawrenceburg, 40342 Larry K. Barnett Glen Drury Bill Pickett
Eminence Eminence, 40019 Ken Gray Randy Mefford Don Van Meter
Henry County New Castle, 40050 Darrell Treece Donald Williams Todd Gilley
Shelby County Shelbyville, 40065 Walter Hawkins Ed Mason Jim Wright
D. 31 Carroll County Carrollton, 41008 William Cord Bobby Simpson Lonnie Jones
Gallatin County Warsaw, 41095 Mike Stratton Joe Beard Judy Klette
Oldham County Buckner, 40010 Blake Haselton Gary Forrest Dave Weedman
South Oldham Crestwood, 40014 Joe McWilliams Randy Penner Jim Randall
Trimble County Bedford, 40006 Dean Bowling Jim Hurst J.T. Peniston
D. 32 Grant County Dry Ridge, 41035 Gene Wynn Car; Wenderoth Bill Davidson
Owen County Owenton, 40359 Brady Link Dominic Fucci Delmas Castle
Scott County Georgetown, 40324 Bill Jones Billy Reynolds Wayne Atkins
Williamstown Williamstown, 41097 Paul H. Bodenhamer, EDD David Miller Dwight Levi
REGION 9
D. 33 Boone County Rorence, 41042 William f. Baker Jay Mulcahy Nell Fookes
Conner Hebron, 41048 Ralph Rollins Bill Warfield Tim Shields
Lloyd Memorial Erianger, 41018 William Steiden William Code Carl Schwierjohann
Simon Kenton Independence, 41051 Michael Tolliver Gene Kirchnerand Gerry Scaringi
St. Henry Elsmere, 41018 David Otte Dan Trame Ray Kues
Walton-Verona Walton, 41094 Bob Storer Dan Sullivan Layna Cheesman
D. 34 Beechwood Ft. Mitchell, 41017 Gene Sell Rod Kirschner Frank Seta
Covington Catholic Covington, 41011 Steve McCafferty Dan Tieman N/A
Covington Latin Covington, 41011 Robert Larcher Gene Morrison N/A
Dixie Heights Ft. Mitchell, 41017 Jim Jenkins Donnie McFarland Dave Sorrell
Holy Cross (Covington) Covington, 41015 Bill Goller Jeff Trame Bill Goller
Ludlow Ludlow, 41016 Tom Holloway Ray Thompson Roger Lewis
Notre Dame Covington, 41011 Sister Mary Rita N/A Nancy Kastner
Villa Madonna Villa Hills, 41017 Sr. Nancy Kordenbrock N/A Don Shields
D. 35 Bellevue Bellevue, 41073 Mike Foulks Mike Swauger Gary Akers
Dayton Dayton, 41074 George Johns Stan Steidel Ted Williams
Holmes Covington, 41014 Dick Howard Mike Rynn Dennis Soard
Newport Newport, 41071 John Scheper Mark Krebs Jack Patterson
Newport Central Catholic Newport, 41071 Carl Foster Ron Dawn Carl Foster
D, 36 Bishop Brossart Alexandria, 41001 Thomas Seither Tom Creamer Ray Hildebrand
Campbell County Alexandria, 41001 Glendon Ravenscraft Doug Jones Tom Russell
Highlands Fort Thomas, 41075 George Frakes Bill Petty Don Dobson
Scott Covington, 41015 Robert Konerman Ken Mueller Linda Moore
Silver Grove Silver Grove, 41085 Tim Barrow
REGION 10
Terry Keller Steve Sigmon
D. 37 Bourbon County Paris, 40361 Jack Tucker Russ Day Jim Ishmael
Harrison County Cynthiana, 41031 Joyce Clifford Mike Reitz Larry Allison
Millersburg Military Institute Millersburg, 40348 Ed Allin Bill Mathes N/A
Nicholas County Carlisle, 4031
1
Greg Reid Ed Oakley Barbara Kenney
Paris Paris, 40361 Homer H. Coins Bob Eades Connie Appelman
D. 38 Augusta Augusta, 41002 Anthony Johnson Tom Appelman Emily Appleman
Bracken County Brooksville, 41004 Kenneth Henderson Gary McKinney Gary Clayton
Deming Mt. Olivet, 41064 Dale Kleinjan Ed Lowdenback Ed Lowdenback
Pendleton County Falmouth, 41040 Steve Craig Phil Wood Janis Appel
39
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D. Reming County
Mason County
Maysville
St. Patrick
Tollesboro
Remingsburg, 41041
Maysville, 41056
Maysville, 41056
Maysville, 41056
Tollesboro, 41189
Joe Dan Gold
Duane Lambert
Sam Hall
Fr. Paul Berschied
Jimmie Staton
Mark Grain
Allen Feldhaus
Steven G. Appelman
Lex Turner
Randy Harrison
Kelly Rora
Bob Hutchison
N/A
Victor McKay
N/A
D. 40 Bath County
Estill County
George Ftogers Clark
Montgomery County
Owingsvllle, 4a'il60
Irvine, 40336
Winchester, 40391
Mt. Sterling, 40353
Dr. Larry Kelsch
Steve Garrett
Guy Strong
Bill Morgan
Roy Wright
Earl Kirby
Ken Trivette
Bart RIson
Hopey Newkirk
Leighton Worrell
Lisa Good in
Mike Kindred
D. 41 Frankfort
Franklin County
Western Hills
Woodford County
Frankfort, 40601
Frankfort, 40601
Frankfort, 40601
Versailles, 40383
REGION 11
Mike Oder
Robert Hoagland
Dr. Fred Simpson
Robert Wagoner
Al Gordon
Gary Moore
Gary Lawson
Gene Kirk
Frank Miklavcic
Sally Gaines
Mary Rudd
Bill Hill
D. 42 Jessamine County
Lexington Catholic
Lexington Christian
Sayre
Nicholasville, 40356
Lexington, 40503
Lexington, 40513
Lexington, 40507
Patricia Nielsen
Rev. Robert Bueter
Jackie Hensley
Tom Grunvi/ald
Julian Cunningham
Danny Haney
Tommy Starns
Steve Weir
Glen Teater
Terry Quigley
Tim Cole
Sarah Biddy
D. 43 Bryan Station
Henry Clay
Lafayette
Paul Dunbar
Tates Creek
Lexington, 40505
Lexington, 40502
Lexington, 4a503
Lexington, 40513
Lexington, 40517
Donna George
Warren Featherston
Thurmas Reynolds
Jon Akers
Ken Cox
Bobby Washington
Al Prewitt
Don Harville
Frank Watson
Nolan Barger
Steve Ward
Robert Tripure
Steve Chandler
Jud Brown
Barbara Kok
D. 44 Berea
Madison Central
Madison Southern
Model
Berea, 40403
Richmond, 40475
Berea, 40403
Richmond, 40475
Dr. Betty Watson
Raymond Ross, Jr.
Jesse Ward
Bruce Bonar
Bill Smallwood
Don Richardson
Tony Cox
Allen Storie
Jason Burnell
Frank Ray
Mark Sallee
Kelly Ambrose
D. 45 Boyle County
Danville
Kentucky School f/t Deaf
Lincoln County
Danville, 40422
Danville, 40422
Danville, 40422
Stanford, 40484
REGION 12
Tom Mills
Robert Rowland
Thomas Kearns
Mike Candler
Paul Orberson
Roscoe Denny
Billy Lange
Jack Upchurch
Morris Stewart
Greg Schulz
Lisa Selby
John Kolasa
D. 46 Burgin
Garrard County
Harrodsburg
Mercer County
Burgin, 40310
Lancaster, 40444
Harrodsburg, 40330
Harrodsburg, 40330
Richard Carlton
Marshall Norton
Kearney M. Lykins, Jr.
James Gash
GaryAkins
Rusty Clark
Greg Edwards
Steve Morris
Ralph Sallee
Ken Hurt
Barry Arnold
Terry Yates
D. 47 McCreary Central
Monticello
Russell County
Wayne County
Stearns, 42647
Monticello, 42633
Russell Springs, 42642
Monticello, 42633
Bobby Nelson
A. Ralph Edwards
Patricia Rippetoe
George Owen Horton
Jerry Stephens
Wade Upchurch
Kay Morris
Rodney Woods
Jerry Don Ross
Gary Abbott
Keith Ellis
Howard Owens
D. 48 Casey County
Laurel County
Pulaski County
Somerset
Uberty, 42539
London, 40741
Somerset, 42501
Somerset, 42501
James Beeler
Raymond Reed
Gilbert Wilson
Curt Wallace
Jack Stanford
Steve Wright
Dave Fraley
Bob Tucker
Greg Scholl
Walter Hulett
Larry Hurt
John Cooper
D. 49 Clay County
Jackson County
Oneida Baptist Institute
Rockcastle County
Manchester, 40962
McKee, 40447
Oneida, 40972
Mt. Vernon, 40456
REGION 13
Doug Adams
Betty Bond
Larry Gritton
Ronnie Cash
B. Keith/L. Sizemore
Donald Moore
Larry Gritton
David Perkins
D. Gray/J. Burchel
Robert Lakes
Margaret Adkins
Crystelle Beaver
D. 50 Barbourville
Corbin
Knox Central
Lynn Camp
Whitley County
Williamsburg
Barbourville, 40906
Corbin, 40701
Barbourville, 40906
Corbin, 40701
Williamsburg, 40769
Williamsburg, 40769
Larry E. Warren
Ray Tipton
Robert Messer
Clayton Taylor
W. Virgil Chambers
Jack Foley
Vencil "Dinky" Phipps
Bill Hicks
Richard Prewitt
Clyde Dixon
John Davenport
Bill Perkins
N/A
Gerald Foley
Scott Broughton
Eddie Harris
Larry Anderson
Ray Martin
D,,51 Bell County
Middlesboro
Pineville
Red Bird
Pineville, 40977
Middlesboro, 40965
Pineville, 40977
Beverly, 40913
George W. Thompson
Darryl Wilder
Thomas Kelemen
Roger Dotson
J.D. Strange
Larry Bruner
Jimmy Voight
John D. Wilson
Wayne Walters
Pat Edmundson
Bryant Caudill
Elisa Moore
D.52 Cavi^ood
Cumberland
Evarts
Harlan
Harlan, 40831
Cumberland, 40823
Evarts, 40828
Harlan, 40831
Shelton R. Smith
Eugene Stagnolia
Wallace Napier, Jr.
Bob R. Morris
Greg Coldiron
Ralph Roberts
David Parks
Kevin Ball
Raymond Cox
John Bond
Kim Kelly
Kim Adams
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D. 53 Reming-Neon
Jenkins
Letcher
Whitesburg
D. 54
D, 55
Buckhorn
Dilce Combs
Hazard
Leslie County
M.C. Napier
Breathitt County
Cordia
June Buchanan
Knott County Central
Riverside Christian
Neon, 41840
Jenkins, 41537
Letcher, 41832
Whitesburg, 41858
Buckhorn, 41721
Jeff, 41751
Hazard, 41701
Hyden, 41749
Hazard, 41701
Jackson, 41339
Hazard, 41701
Pippa Passes, 41844
Hindman, 41822
Lost Creek, 41348
REGION 14
David D. Jones
Homer Brow/n
Sherrill Slone
Edw/in Dean Holbrook
Dennis Wooton
Doug Campbell
Jimmie A. Cornett
Omus Shepherd
Harold Combs
Paul R. Herald
Bobby Ralph Smith
Dr. Otis Balkcom
James W. Reynolds
Doran Hosteller
Mark Johnson
Harvey Tackett
Dan Bates
Gary Gibson
Larry & Sue KIncer
Teresa Bentley
Manis Blair
John High
John Paul Amis Peggy Moore
Harold Combs Charles Minks
Donald "Happy" Mobelini William Fannin
Ronald Stidham Wendell Wilson
Harold Combs Oramious Napier, Jr
James Turner
Dook Kent Combs
Ed Morgan
Jim Rose
Doran Hostetler
Irene Strong
Zella/Elmer Combs
Ronda Combs
Herble Stamper
Elaine Gibson
D. 56 Jackson City
Lee County
Owsley County
Powell County
Wolfe County
D. 57 Johnson Central
Magoffin County
Paintsville
Sheldon Clark
D. 58 Allen Central
Betsy Layne
McDowell
Prestonsburg
Wheelwright
D. 59 Millard
Mulllns
Pikeville
Shelby Valley
D. 60 Belfry
Elkhorn City
Feds Creek
Johns Creek
Phelps
D. 61 Menifee County
Morgan County
Rowan County
D. 62 East Carter
Elliott County
Lewis County
West Carter
D. 63 Falrview
Greenup County
Raceland
' u3sell
DC . oyd County
Lawrence County
Paul Blazer
Rose Hill Christian
Jackson, 41339
Beattyville, 41311
Booneville, 41314
Stanton, 40380
Campton, 41365
Paintsville, 41240
Salyersville, 41465
Paintsville, 41240
Inez, 41224
Eastern, 41622
Betsy Layne, 41605
McDowell, 41647
Prestonsburg, 41653
Wheelwright, 41669
Pikeville, 41501
Pikeville, 41501
Pikeville, 41501
Pikeville, 41501
Belfry, 41514
Elkhorn City, 41522
Feds Creek, 41524
Pikeville, 41501
Phelps, 41553
Frenchburg, 40322
West Liberty, 41472
Morehead, 40351
Grayson, 41143
Sandy Hook, 41171
Vanceburg, 41179
Olive Hill, 41164
Ashland, 41101
Greenup, 41144
Raceland, 41169
Russell, 41169
Ashland, 41101
Louisa, 41230
Ashland, 41101
Ashland, 41101
Sadie Caudill
Gary Pack
Russell Duff
Lonnie Morris
Charles E. Tapley
REGION 15
Paul Setser
Owen L Barnett
Grayson Boyd
John Haney
Don Daniels, Sr.
Adrian E. Bentley
Bob Hall
Robert May
Lonnie Slone
Robert Wright
Richard Goodman
Tom Swartz
Jerry Meade
Frank Welch
James Hawkins
Dorse Adkins
Ronald Thompson
John O'Brien
REGION 16
James D. Trimble
John Johnston
Marvin Moore
Harlan Fleming
Jody Sword
Rob Hall
Madeline Sparks
Robert Morrison
Don Lyies
John Stephens
Jerry Blanchard
Brice Thornbury
Eddie Michael
Janice Ledford
Jerry Foster
Buford Williams
Lee Cruse
Larry Sparks
John Combs
Hoskins Carroll
Alvin Ratliff
Danny Adams
Bill M. Runyon
Roger Van Harless
John Martin
William Newsome, Jr.
Johnny R. Turner
Gordon Parido
Monroe Jones
Dillard D. Taylor
Joe Marison
Howard Wallen
Bobby Osborne
Raymond Justice, Jr.
Randy McCoy
Ralph Good
Eugene Lyons
Clay Campbell
Brian Miller
George Bellamy
Tim Moore
Charles Baker
Rick Mays
Jim Lykins
Grady Lowe
Rex Cooksey
Randy Ward
Ed Jenkins
Mike Sherman
Roger Zornes
Sam Sparks
Jeff Hall
David Sears/Joe Dillow
Nick Poppas
Darrell Hogan
Randall Spencer
Bruce Reynolds
Gordon Hatton/Mike Gibt
Steve Whitaker
N/A
Dwight Burchett
Robin Harmon
Bonita Compton
Gary Hopkins
Cassandra Keathley
Briget Clay
Donnie Daniels
Cindy Adkins
Tammy Tussey
Maria Shockey
Bobby Spears
James Mercer
B. J. Elswick
David Slone
Jenifer Syck
Ronnie Preece
lerry Young
Larr Brown
Claudia Hicks
Brian Buck
Sally Kidd
Tammy Hall
John Brown
Mike Perkins
Steve Coldiron
Randell Vanderhoof
Mary Robinson
Paul Rice
Sophia Renfro
Connie Green
Pam Gillum
* - Not eligible for post season play until 1991-92
Member Schools Not Competing in Basketball
Central Kentucky Christian Harrodsburg, 40330
Kentucky School f/t Blind
Living Waters Christian
St. Camillus
St. Francis
Woodbridge
Louisville, 40206
Shelbyville, 40065
Corbin, 40701
Louisville, 40202
Lexington, 40523
Ralph C. Sallee
Richmond Marcy
Kent Sullivan
Sister M. Carleen
Tom Pike, III
Betsy Goldsworthy
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SWEDE'0'UNIVERSAL
ANKLE BRACES
Knit Tongue
SWEDE'0'UNIVERSAL'
SUPERIOR ANKLE PROTECTION FOR ALL
ATHLETES IN ALL SPORTS!
Swede-O Universal ankle braces were designed to help
prevent ankle injuries while preserving flexibility
Materials and workmanship are guaranteed one full
sports season For optimum support, we recommend
that they be replaced each season
FITTING
Your Swede-O Universal ankle braces should be
properly fitted Sizes are approximations. Variations will
occur cjue to differences in individual foot structure For
the best fit, there should be a 1 " to 1 '/?" space between
the two rows of eyelets (at the base where lacing starts)
and no gaps or bulges in the heel cut-out: the brace
should fit smoothly and snugly
BREAK-IN PERIOD
Allow four to eight hours of wear for the initial break-in
period If blistering occurs during this time, apply a foam
pad or mole-skin to the affected area. Mark each support
'left" or "right" since it will conform to the shape of the
individual foot
WEARING
Wear one or two sweat socks for comfort and
absorption
LACING
Beginning with the bottom single eyelets, pull laces as
tightly as comfortable
In the center, lace through the double eyelets The eyelet
holes on the two layers of fabric are offset to provide the
heel-lock that helps to stabilize the ankle
The top single eyelets should also be pulled as tightly as
comfortable.
Extra stirrup inserts are available for added stability They
fit into the outside "pocket" or flange prior to lacing.
CLEANING
Swede-O-Universal ankle braces can be washed with
soap and water and air dried Do NOT put them into a
clothes dryer
MENS
WOMENS
xxs
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